


instantly , AC , 26:7 instantly , LU , 7:4



instantly 1616 # ekteneia {ek-ten'-i-ah}; from 1618; intentness: -- X {instantly}.[ql instantly 4709 # spoudaios 
{spoo-dah'-yoce}; adverb from 4705; earnestly, promptly: -- diligently, {instantly}.[ql



instantly Interlinear Index Study instantly LUK 007 004 And when they came 3854 -paraginomai - to Jesus 2424 -
Iesous - , they besought 3870 -parakaleo - him {instantly} 4705 -spoudaios - , saying 3004 -lego - , That he was 
worthy LUK 0514 -axios - for whom 3739 -hos - he should do 3930 -parecho - this 5124 -touto - : instantly ACT 
026 007 Unto which <3739 -hos -> [ promise ] our twelve <1429 -dodekaphulon -> tribes <1429 -dodekaphulon -
> , {instantly} <1616 -ekteneia -> serving <3000 -latreuo -> [ God ] day <2250 -hemera -> and night <3571 -nux -
> , hope <1679 - elpizo -> to come <2658 -katantao -> . For which <3739 -hos -> hope s <1679 -elpizo -> sake , 
king <0935 -basileus -> Agrippa <0067 -Agrippas -> , I am accused <1458 -egkaleo -> of the Jews <2453 -
Ioudaios -> .



instantly serving they besought him instantly 



KJV Bible Word Studies for INSTANTLY



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

instantly 1616 # ekteneia {ek-ten'-i-ah}; from 1618; intentness: -- X {instantly}. 

instantly 4709 # spoudaios {spoo-dah'-yoce}; adverb from 4705; earnestly, promptly: -- diligently, 
{instantly}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

instantly 06597 ## pith'owm {pith-ome'} ; or pith'om {pith-ome'} ; from 06621 ; {instantly} : -- straightway 
, sudden (- ly) . 

instantly 1616 - ekteneia {ek-ten'-i-ah}; from 1618; intentness: -- X {instantly}. 

instantly 1824 - exautes {ex-ow'-tace}; from 1537 and the genitive case singular feminine of 0846 (5610 
being understood); from that hour, i.e. {instantly}: -- by and by, immediately, presently, straightway. 

instantly 3916 - parachrema {par-akh-ray'-mah}; from 3844 and 5536 (in its original sense); at the thing 
itself, i.e. {instantly}: -- forthwith, immediately, presently, straightway, soon. 

instantly 4709 - spoudaios {spoo-dah'-yoce}; adverb from 4705; earnestly, promptly: -- diligently, 
{instantly}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1616 + instantly +/ . ekteneia {ek-ten'-i-ah}; from 1618 + without + ceasing + fervent +/ ; intentness: --X 
instantly . 

4705 + diligent + him instantly +/ . spoudaios {spoo-dah'-yos}; from 4710 + care + earnest + diligence + with
haste + in business + carefulness + all diligence + give diligence + with diligence + but that our care + 
country with haste + of the forwardness +/ ; prompt, energetic, earnest: --diligent . 

4707 + more + forward + diligent +/ . spoudaioteros {spoo-dah-yot'-er-os}; comparative of 4705 + diligent + 
him instantly +/ ; more prompt, more earnest: --more diligent (forward) . 

4709 + on their journey diligently +/ . spoudaios {spoo-dah'-yoce}; adverb from 4705 + diligent + him 
instantly +/ ; earnestly, promptly: --diligently, instantly . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

instantly 1616 ** ekteneia ** X {instantly}.

instantly 4709 ** spoudaios ** diligently, {instantly}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

instantly 1616 ekteneia * {instantly} , {1616 ekteneia } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* instantly , 1616 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

instantly - 1616 {instantly},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

instantly , LUK_07_04 ,

instantly , ACT_26_07 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

instantly Act_26_07 # Unto which [promise] our twelve tribes, instantly serving [God] day and night, hope 
to come. For which hope's sake, king Agrippa, I am accused of the Jews.

instantly Luk_07_04 # And when they came to Jesus, they besought him instantly, saying, That he was 
worthy for whom he should do this:



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

instantly saying That Luk_07_04 # And when they came to Jesus, they besought him instantly, saying, That 
he was worthy for whom he should do this:

instantly serving God Act_26_07 # Unto which [promise] our twelve tribes, instantly serving [God] day and 
night, hope to come. For which hope's sake, king Agrippa, I am accused of the Jews.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

instantly serving Act_26_07 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

instantly ^ Luk_07_04 / instantly /^saying, That he was worthy for whom he should do this: 

instantly ^ Act_26_07 / instantly /^serving [God] day and night, hope to come. For which hope's sake, king 
Agrippa, I am accused of the Jews. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

instantly ......... him instantly 4705 -spoudaios-> 

instantly ......... instantly 1616 -ekteneia-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

instantly Act_26_07 Unto which [promise] our twelve tribes, {instantly} serving [God] day and night, hope 
to come. For which hope's sake, king Agrippa, I am accused of the Jews. 

instantly Luk_07_04 And when they came to Jesus, they besought him {instantly}, saying, That he was 
worthy for whom he should do this: 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

instantly ^ Luk_07_04 And <1161> when they came <3854> (5637) to <4314> Jesus <2424>, they besought 
<3870> (5707) him <0846> {instantly} <4709>, saying <3004> (5723), That <3754> he was <2076> (5748) 
worthy <0514> for whom <3739> he should do <3930> (5692) this <5124>: 

instantly ^ Act_26_07 Unto <1519> which <3739> promise our <2257> twelve tribes <1429>, {instantly} 
<1722> <1616> serving <3> (5723) God day <2250> and <2532> night <3571>, hope <1679> (5719) to come 
<2658> (5658). For <4012> which <3739> hope's sake <1680>, king <0935> Agrippa <0067>, I am accused 
<1458> (5743) of <5259> the Jews <2453>. 
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Ioudaios -) . 

instantly Luk_07_04 And when they came 3854 -paraginomai - to Jesus 2424 -Iesous - , they besought 3870 -parakaleo - him {instantly} 4705 -spoudaios - , saying 3004 -lego - , That he was worthy 0514 -axios - for whom 
3739 -hos - he should do 3930 -parecho - this 5124 -touto - : 
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* instantly , 1616 ekteneia , instantly -1616 {instantly}, instantly 1616 ** ekteneia ** X {instantly}. instantly 
4709 ** spoudaios ** diligently, {instantly}. instantly ......... him instantly 4705 -spoudaios-> instantly ......... 
instantly 1616 -ekteneia-> instantly 1616 # ekteneia {ek-ten'-i-ah}; from 1618; intentness: -- X {instantly}.[ql 
instantly 4709 # spoudaios {spoo-dah'-yoce}; adverb from 4705; earnestly, promptly: -- diligently, {instantly}.[ql 
instantly 007 004 Luk /${instantly /saying , That he was worthy for whom he should do this : instantly 026 007 
Act /${instantly /serving God day and night , hope to come . For which hope's sake , king Agrippa , I am accused 
of the Jews . instantly , AC , 26:7 instantly , LU , 7:4 instantly 1616 # ekteneia {ek-ten'-i-ah}; from 1618; 
intentness: -- X {instantly}.[ql instantly 4709 # spoudaios {spoo-dah'-yoce}; adverb from 4705; earnestly, 
promptly: -- diligently, {instantly}.[ql instantly Interlinear Index Study instantly LUK 007 004 And when they 
came 3854 -paraginomai - to Jesus 2424 -Iesous - , they besought 3870 -parakaleo - him {instantly} 4705 -
spoudaios - , saying 3004 -lego - , That he was worthy LUK 0514 -axios - for whom 3739 -hos - he should do 
3930 -parecho - this 5124 -touto - : instantly ACT 026 007 Unto which <3739 -hos -> [ promise ] our twelve 
<1429 -dodekaphulon -> tribes <1429 -dodekaphulon -> , {instantly} <1616 -ekteneia -> serving <3000 -latreuo -
> [ God ] day <2250 -hemera -> and night <3571 -nux -> , hope <1679 - elpizo -> to come <2658 -katantao -> . 
For which <3739 -hos -> hope s <1679 -elpizo -> sake , king <0935 -basileus -> Agrippa <0067 -Agrippas -> , I 
am accused <1458 -egkaleo -> of the Jews <2453 -Ioudaios -> . instantly serving they besought him instantly 
instantly And when they came to Jesus, they besought him {instantly}, saying, That he was worthy for whom he 
should do this: instantly Unto which promise] our twelve tribes, {instantly} serving God] day and night, hope to 
come. For which hope's sake, king Agrippa, I am accused of the Jews. 



* instantly , 1616 ekteneia ,



instantly -1616 {instantly},





instantly 1616 ** ekteneia ** X {instantly}. instantly 4709 ** spoudaios ** diligently, {instantly}.





instantly ......... him instantly 4705 -spoudaios-> instantly ......... instantly 1616 -ekteneia->



instantly 1616 # ekteneia {ek-ten'-i-ah}; from 1618; intentness: -- X {instantly}.[ql instantly 4709 # spoudaios 
{spoo-dah'-yoce}; adverb from 4705; earnestly, promptly: -- diligently, {instantly}.[ql
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instantly Luk_07_04 /${instantly /saying , That he was worthy for whom he should do this : instantly Act_26_07 
/${instantly /serving God day and night , hope to come . For which hope's sake , king Agrippa , I am accused of 
the Jews .





instantly And when they came to Jesus, they besought him {instantly}, saying, That he was worthy for whom he 
should do this: instantly Unto which promise] our twelve tribes, {instantly} serving God] day and night, hope to 
come. For which hope's sake, king Agrippa, I am accused of the Jews.
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